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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2001. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Someone pushes your buttons . . . you feel rage . . . fear . . .
sweaty palms . . . unbidden tears . . . you feel like a kid . . . We ve all experienced moments when we
lose control of a situation and ourselves. Now, in Growing Yourself Back Up, the first book to explain
the idea of emotional regression to the general reader, bestselling author John Lee identifies the
circumstances that cause these seemingly uncontrollable feelings and shows how they are directly
tied to our experience as children. No adult, explains Lee, need ever experience the helpless
feelings of childhood again. Here are his proven methods and visualization exercises, developed in
his popular workshops, for recognizing, preventing, and diffusing regression in ourselves and
others. He teaches, for example, that adults cannot be abandoned, they can only be left; if we re
feeling abandoned we re regressing. He also reminds us that no matter how overwhelmed we are,
adults always have options; if we believe we don t, we re in a regression. Growing...
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Absolutely essential study ebook. It is among the most remarkable book i have got read through. You will like how the article writer compose this pdf.
-- Jessie Rau-- Jessie Rau

Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Maud Mitchell-- Maud Mitchell
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